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Fr$drih%tr&s',(viet!, kur uz k!dreiz"j!s Rietumberl#nes 
un Austrumberl#nes robe$as bija 

t! d"v"tais %!rlija kontrolpunkts, ir muzejs, velt#ts kop& Berl#nes m'ra 
pirms!kumiem sadal#tajai pils"tai un m'ra ab!s pus"s dz#voju&ajiem 
cilv"kiem. Liel! da(! ekspoz#cijas dokument"ti veiksm#gi vai tra)iski m'ra 
&*"rso&anas m")in!jumi – tur ir ar izmisumu, neatlaid#bu un izdomas 
bag!t#bu aizkustino&i st!sti par pension!ru un studentu raktiem pazemes 
tune(iem, p!rb'v"t!s ma&#nu degvielas tvertn"s pasl"ptiem cilv"kiem, 
robe$u &*"rsoju&iem 'densl#d"jiem un gaisa balonu pilotiem. 1989. gad! 
divi br!(i pa&darin!tos motodeltapl!nos kr"slas stund! p!rlidoja no 
Rietumberl#nes austrumu pus". Viens nolaid!s park!, kam"r otrs ri+*oja virs 
vi+a, v"rojot, vai netuvojas austrumv!cu robe$sargi vai policisti. Uz+"mu&i 
lidapar!t! tre&o br!li, vi+i veiksm#gi atgriez!s rietumu pus". Lidojums tika 
nofilm"ts – savos lidapar!tos br!(i bija uzst!d#ju&i videokameras. Tricel#gais 
un nedaudz miglainais VHS laikmeta video, kur! iem'$in!ts lidojums virs 
zilgan! d'mak! t#t!s un s#ku spuldz#&u izraibin!t!s Berl#nes, fon! skanot 
bals#m r!cij!s, uzjund# sav!di neomul#gas izj'tas. ,*iet, ka &is notikums 
vairs #sti neiederas v"stur", ja ar to saprot v"stis no pag!tnes, bet dr#z!k ir 
pieder#gs tagadnei k! nemit#gam starpst!voklim starp pag!tni un n!kotni. 
,o iespaidu v"l sp"c#g!ku dara fakts, ka jau t! pa&a gada 9. novembr# 
robe$a tika atv"rta, un s!k!s abu V!ciju atkalapvieno&an!s, kas t! #sti nav 
beigusies v"l &obaltdien, jo gandr#z divdesmit gadus p"c &# notikuma 
p!rsteidzo&i daudzi v!cie&i uzskata, ka lab!k bija dz#vot sadal#t! V!cij! 
(saska+! ar sociolo)isko aptauju rezult!tiem, p"c m'ra ilgojas ne vien 
pret austrumv!cie&iem n#gri noska+otie rietumnieki, bet ar# iev"rojama 
da(a austrumv!cie&u). Tr#s br!(u lidojums da$us m"ne&us pirms robe$as 
atv"r&anas tagad &*iet gan v"sturiski absurds, gan simbolisks ne tikai 
Berl#nes vai V!cijas m"rog!. Kaut kas no vi+u nezin!&anas, ap+"m#bas, 

On(Friedrichstrasse,(in the place where the 
so-called Checkpoint 

Charlie on the former border of West Berlin and East Berlin used to be, there 
is a museum founded as a tribute to the city divided by the Berlin Wall and 
to the people living on both sides of the wall. Most of the exposition exhibits 
successful or tragic attempts to cross the wall – you will find stories pulling 
your heartstrings with the desperation, persistence and imagination of the 
escapees; telling you about the underground tunnels dug by pensioners and 
students; people hidden in adapted lorry petrol tanks; divers and air balloon 
pilots – all trying to cross the border. In the dusk hours of one day in 1989 
two brothers flew in home-made powered hang gliders from West Berlin into 
East Berlin. One of the brothers landed in a park, while the other circled above 
him observing whether the East German border guards or police had noticed 
their arrival. Having taken the third brother on the aircraft, they successfully 
managed to return to the West. In the exhibition you can watch the footage 
of the flight – the brothers had mounted video cameras on their aircraft. The 
quivering and slightly foggy video material shot in the age of VHS immortalising 
the flight above Berlin, which was wrapped in a bluish haze and spotted with 
tiny electric bulbs with voices heard from walkie-talkies in the background, 
stirs up bizarrely unpleasant feelings. It seems this event does not belong to 
the past, if we understand it as a message from the past, but instead it belongs 
to the present representing some kind of a continuous sub-condition existing 
between the past and future. This impression is made even more powerful by 
the fact that in November of the same year the border was opened and the 
assimilation process between both German states began. This process has 
not been completed even today, because almost twenty years after the Berlin 
Wall was dismantled, surprisingly many Germans think that it was better to 
live in a divided Germany (as shown by social surveys, not only do the grumpy 
westerners wish the wall was back to divide them from the East Germans, but 
also a considerable number of East Germans want the same). The flight of the 

I’ve nothing much to offer
There’s nothing much to take
I’m an absolute beginner
And I’m absolutely sane.

David Bowie Absolute Beginners
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p!rdro"#bas, veiksmes un satraukuma ir m$sos visos, ar 
mums saprotot ikvienu, kas l#dz 20. gadsimta 80. gadu 
beig!m dz#voja Padomju Savien#b! vai k!d! no cit!m 
soci!lisma valst#m. Lai k! man nepatiktu daudzskait%a 
pirm!s personas form! izteikti visp!rin!jumi – m&s visi taj! 
laik! bij!m un v&l arvien esam absol$ti ies!c&ji.

Gandr#z vienlaikus ar padomju cilv&ka pirmo iesp&ju izst!v&t 
rindu un nogar"ot hamburgeru Maskav! atv&rtaj! PSRS 
pirmaj! Makdonalda !tr!s &din!"anas restor!n!, telev#zij! 
un av#z&s par!d#j!s mulsino"as un bied&jo"as zi'as. 
Rum!nij! tika piespriests n!vessods valsts vad#t!jam 
Nikolajam (au"esku un vi'a sievai Elenai, Gruzijas 
galvaspils&t! Tbilisi armija demonstr!ciju dal#bniekus 
kap!ja ar sapieru l!psti'!m, bet Latvij! k! pretsp&ks Tautas 
frontei tika dibin!ta Interfronte. Visus "os notikumus #pa"i 
satrauco"us padar#ja fakts, ka tie norisin!j!s pavisam 
net!lu vai tepat l#dz!s. V&l pavisam nesen varas iest!)u 
sankcion&ta vardarb#ba zi'!s par!d#j!s vien#gi k! viena 
no Rietumu kapit!listisk!s pasaules daudzaj!m &nas 
pus&m, k! da%a no t!, kam pat bija izdom!ts visp!rin!ts 
apz#m&jums “vi'u tikumi”. Lai k! to negrib&tos atz#t, no 
tra*isk!s atsk!rtas, ka “sav&jie” var v&rsties pret sav&jiem 
un v&l traum&jo"!k!s apjautas, ka par “sav&jiem” Padomju 
Savien#bas v&stures repres#vo peripetiju rezult!t! nemanot 
ir k%uvu"i ar# tie, kam p&c Latvijas neatkar#g!s valsts tiesas 
un taisn#bas vajadz&tu b$t t!s ienaidniekiem, nebija 
pasarg!ts neviens.

80. gadu beigas un 90. gadu s!kumu iez#m&ja savdab#ga 
apzi'as "+el"an!s, kuru raksturoja gan !r&ji viegli 
nolas!mas un pat vizu!li uztveramas z#mes, gan krietni 
gr$t!k saskat!mi kompromisu, miglainu priek"statu 
un bie)i vien bai%u noteikti dar#jumi pa"iem ar savu 
sirdsapzi'u. Redzam!s z#mes bija kaut vai ik r#tu R#gas 
sabiedriskaj! transport! sastopamie padomju armijas 
virsnieki, kas ar t! d&v&tajiem diplom!ta kofer#"iem 
rok!s dev!s uz darbu tie"i t!pat, k!, piem&ram, k!ds 
r$pn#cas VEF str!dnieks, kas pie )aketes atloka bija 
piespraudis ausekl#ti. Pie sl&ptaj!m paz#m&m var&ja 
pieder&t iest!"an!s Tautas front&, vienlaikus v&l arvien 
apzin#gi maks!jot komjaunie"a biedra naudu ("+iet, t!s 
bija 14 kapeikas), vai piedal#"an!s m#ti'os ar pl#vojo"iem 
sarkanbaltsarkaniem karogiem, tai pat laik! cen"oties 
izdom!t veidu, k! izvair#ties no dienesta padomju armij!, 
kas Latviju piln#b! atst!ja tikai 1994. gad!. Kaut gan 
pirm!s padomju karasp&ka da%as no Latvijas aizbrauca 
1992. gad!, par patieso padomju armijas izve"anas 
beigu punktu uzskat!ms 1998. gads, kad darb#bu Latvij! 
p!rtrauca p&d&j! padomju radiolok!cijas stacija Skrund!. 
Tik ilgsto"a neatkar#gas valsts sadz#vo"ana ar okup!cijas 
karasp&ku, kas vispirms no sve"! bija k%uvis par gandr#z vai 
“sav&jo”, kas m$s sarg!ja no amerik!'u atombumbas, bet 
p&c tam no “sav&j!” atkal p!rv&rties par sve"o, iesp&jams, 
ir spilgt!k! 20. gadsimta 90. gadu Latvijas v&stures 
"izofr&nisk! apzi'as st!vok%a iez#me.

three brothers just a few months before the border opened 
seems now both historically absurd and symbolic not only 
on the scale of Berlin or Germany. To some degree we all 
have their lack of knowledge, their determination, boldness, 
luck and excitement, attributing “we” to anyone who, until 
the end of the 1980s in the 20th century, lived in the Soviet 
Union or any other socialist countries. No matter how much I 
despise generalisations in the first personal plural: we were all 
absolute beginners at that time. And we still are. 

Almost simultaneously with the first opportunity of a Soviet 
citizen to stand in a long queue and to taste a hamburger 
in the first MacDonald’s fast food restaurant opened in the 
USSR in Moscow, confusing and scary news appeared on TV 
and in the newspapers. In Romania the Romanian president 
Nicolae Ceausescu and his wife Elena were shot and the 
execution was shown on television in Romania and around 
the world. In Tbilisi, the capital of Georgia, the army cut 
participants in demonstrations with entrenching tools. But in 
Latvia Interfront was founded as a reaction to the creation of 
the pro-independence Popular Front. All these events were 
especially alarming because they took place somewhere 
very close or just beside you. Just a little while ago, violence 
sanctioned by the authorities appeared on news only as 
one of the many dark sides of the Western capitalistic world, 
as part of an entirety which was generally labelled as “their 
morals”. It was hard to admit but no one was shielded from 
the tragic epiphany that your own people could turn against 
you and even more traumatic apprehension that, as a result 
of the Soviet Union’s repressions, those who, after justice and 

court proceedings of the independent state of Latvia, would 
have to become the enemy, have, nevertheless, also become 
your own people.

The end of the 80s and the beginning of the 90s were marked 
by the peculiar process of hybridisation our consciousness 
underwent. It was characterised both by externally legible 
and even visually perceptible signs, as well as darker, less 
visible deals with our own voices of conscience determined 
by our compromises, vague opinions and fears. The visible 
signs were formed of, for instance, the Soviet army o,cers 
you could see every morning on the public transport of 
Riga, who, with the so-called diplomat briefcases, went 
to work exactly the same way as a manual labourer of 
the VEF factory, who had pinned a morning star by the 
flap of his jacket. As regards the latent signs, these were 
formed of the membership of the Popular Front, at the 
same time dutifully paying the membership fee of the 
Young Communist League (as far as I remember, it was 14 
kopecks), or participation in demonstrations with fluttering 
red-white-red flags and trying to think of a trick to avoid 
service in the Soviet army, which only finally left Latvia in 
1994. Although the first divisions of the Soviet army left 
Latvia in 1992, the final withdrawal of the Soviet military 
was in 1998, when the last Soviet radar station in Latvia was 
closed. Such a long coexistence of an independent state and 
the occupation army, which first had turned from the Other 
into “ours” protecting us from the American atomic bomb, 
but afterwards from “ours” into the Other, is possibly the 
most singular characteristic of the 1990s in the 20th century, 
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Viens skaidrojums, k!p"c #$ absurd! l$dz!spast!v"#ana 
tikai desmit gadus v"l!k ir gandr$z aizmirsta, var"tu b%t 
viss jaunais, ko mums – k! absol%tiem ies!c"jiem – 
bija j!izm"&ina uz savas !das un j!cen#as apj"gt. Cits 
skaidrojums, visticam!k, var"tu b%t vainas un kauna 
saj%ta par m%sos ikvien! m$to#o padomju cilv"ku, bet 
reiz"m ar$ 'ekistu un komunistisk!s partijas biedru, kas v"l 
aizvien sav! valst$ ik pa laikam j%tas k! sve#inieks. Fakts, 
ka labpr!t$gi publiski sadarbo#anos ar Valsts dro#$bas 
komiteju no politi(iem l$dz #im atzinis tikai k!dreiz"jais 
!rlietu ministrs un tagad"jais Eiropas parlamenta deput!ts 
Georgs Andrejevs, un fakts, ka 1991. gad! par neuztic$bu 
nupat atjaunotajai neatkar$gai Latvijai un par apv"rsuma 
organiz"#anu tika ties!ts vien$gi PSKP CK un t!s Politbiroja 
loceklis, LKP pirmais sekret!rs, LPSR un PSRS Konstit%cijas 
un pilso)u ties$bu komitejas un Sabiedr$bas gl!b#anas 
komitejas priek#s"d"t!js Alfr"ds Rubiks, liecina ne tik 
daudz par #o personu varb%t"jiem nodar$jumiem, cik par 
visu p!r"jo valsts iedz$vot!ju kolekt$vo vainas apzi)u, k! ar$ 
par nesp"ju un nev"l"#anos to atz$t.

Baltijas valstu politik! absol%tie ies!c"ji bija lietuvie#i, kas 
savas valsts neatkar$bu pasludin!ja jau 1990. gada 
11. mart!. Latvij! par neatkar$bu 138 Augst!k!s padomes 
deput!ti, $sti nezinot, kas notiks p"c tam, nobalsoja 
tikai 4. maij!. Jau t! pa#a gada decembr$ ies!c"ji Latvij! 
var"ja izbaud$t svaigas izj%tas, ko izraisa teroristu 
sar$koti spr!dzieni – tobr$d gan bez cilv"ku upuriem 

(spridzin!#ana pavisam dr$z no politiskas argument!cijas 
l$dzek*a k*uva par iedarb$gu krimin!l!s uz)"m"jdarb$bas 
ieroci). N!kam! gada s!kum! padomju armijas speci!lo 
uzdevumu vien$bas OMON karav$ri iebruka Preses nama 
"k!, p!rmekl"ja telpas un iztrenk!ja preses izdevumu 
redakciju darbiniekus. V"l nesp"ju#iem aptvert #os 
notikumus, Latvijas telev$zijas skat$t!jiem bija j!sp"j 
nol%koties uz notieko#o Lietuv! – padomju armijas tanki 
bija aplenku#i Lietuvas parlamentu, karasp"ks iebruka 
telev$zij!, radio, telegr!f!, bija boj! g!ju#ie un ievainotie. 
Latvijas Tautas fronte aicin!ja Latvijas iedz$vot!jus 
ierasties R$g! un paust atbalstu lietuvie#iem, bet 
zemkop$bas ministrs l%dza uz R$gu vest b%vmateri!lus, 
lauksaimniec$bas un celtniec$bas ma#$nas un (erties 
pie barik!+u cel#anas, jo #(ita, ka kar# s!ksies ar$ Latvij!. 
Nepilnu gadu p"c neatkar$bas pasludin!#anas Latvijas 
iedz$vot!jiem bija iesp"ja izjust, ko noz$m" atst!t m!jas un 
&imeni un doties nakts melnum!, nezi)! un ziemas sal! 
sarg!t valsts neatkar$bu, labi apzinoties, ka no traktoriem, 
ce*amkr!niem, betona klu'iem un ba*(iem veidotajiem 
nocietin!jumiem iepretim padomju karasp"kam ir tikpat 
simboliska noz$me k! visu nakti kurin!tam ugunskuram. 
Pirmoreiz par to p!rliecin!ties n!c!s 16. janv!r$, kad 
k!rt"j!s OMON kareivju jucekl$g!s #aud$#an!s laik! tika 
n!v$gi ievainots #oferis Roberts M%rnieks. ,etras dienas 
v"l!k notika OMON uzbrukums Iek#lietu ministrijai, 
ap#aud" boj! g!ja mili'i Vladimirs Gomonovi's 
un Sergejs Kono)enko, skolnieks Edijs Rieksti)#, 

mirroring the schizophrenic condition of consciousness in 
Latvian history. 

One explanation why this absurd coexistence is almost forgotten 
only ten years later, could be all the new things which we – 
as absolute beginners – had to try for ourselves and figure 
out how their mechanisms worked. Another more likely 
explanation could be the sense of guilt and shame about the 
little Soviet individual inside us, who on some occasions was 
a former employee of the Committee for State Security and a 
member of the Communist Party now feeling like a stranger 
in his own country. The fact that of all politicians only Georgs 
Andrejevs – the former Minister of Foreign A-airs, currently 
working as the member of the European Parliament – has 
publicly admitted his cooperation with the State Security 
Committee, and the fact that only Alfr"ds Rubiks – a 
member of the Central Committee of the Communist Party 
of the Soviet Union, the First Secretary of the Communist 
Party of Latvia and the Chairman of the LSSR and USSR 
Constitution and Citizen Rights Committee and Social Rescue 
Committee – was punished by law and imprisoned for 
attempting to overthrow the newly restored government of 
the independent Latvia in 1991, speaks not so much of the 
possible o-ences inflicted by these persons but rather of 
the collective sense of guilt of other citizens, as well as of the 
incapability and indisposition to acknowledge that.

On the political scale of the Baltic States, the Lithuanians were 
the absolute beginners – they proclaimed the independence 
of their state on 11 March 1990. In Latvia 138 deputies of the 
Latvian SSR Supreme Council adopted a declaration restoring 

independence only on 4 May without much awareness of 
what turn events might take afterwards. In December of 
the same year, the beginners in Latvia could experience 
new feelings caused by terrorist bombings – luckily without 
any victims (bombings, which first had a role as a means of 
political argumentation, soon became an e-ective business 
tool in criminal circles). In the beginning of the following year 
the troops of the OMON Special Purpose Police Squad of the 
Soviet army attacked the Press Building of Latvia, searched 
the premises and chased the employees around. Soon 
after – still in a trance and not being able to comprehend 
this violence – the viewers of Latvian television could watch 
a horrific series of events taking place in Lithuania. The 
tanks of the Soviet army had besieged the Parliament of 
Lithuania, the troops attacked television, radio, telegraph, 
there were dead and injured people… The Popular Front of 
Latvia asked Latvian citizens to come to Riga and express 
support for the Lithuanians, but the Minister of Agriculture 
asked the Latvian citizens to come to Riga and bring along 
construction materials, farm and construction machines so 
that they would be able to build barricades, as it seemed 
that the war would start in Latvia as well. Almost a year 
after proclaiming national independence, Latvian citizens 
could experience what it meant to leave their homes and 
families in order to go away into the darkness of the night, 
uncertainty and winter frost to guard the independence 
of the state, being absolutely aware that the fortifications 
made of tractors, cranes, concrete blocks and logs against 
the Soviet army would have the symbolic importance of a 
fire watched all night long. The first encounter with reality 
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kinooperators Andris Slapi!", n#v$jo"i ievainots tika otrs 
operators Gvido Zvaigzne. Ievainojumus guva vair#ki 
mili%i, kas apsarg#ja Iek"lietu ministriju – J#nis Jasevi%s, 
A&'is Simanavi%us, Ren#rs Za&ais un Valerijs Mark(ns, 
k# ar) Krievijas TV *urn#lists Vladimirs Bre*!evs un 
Ung#rijas *urn#lists Iono"s Fedors. Sav#da nolemt)bas 
dvesma no tra'isk#k# notikuma Latvijas jaun#ko laiku 
v$stur$ jau"ama v$l aizvien. Skaidr)bas tr(kums par to, 
kas, k#p$c un uz ko taj# nakt) pie Iek"lietu ministrijas 
"#va, t#pat k# netic)ba, ka vain)gie jelkad tiks noties#ti, 
atg#dina neskaidro un noklus$jumiem p#rpilno politisko 
dienask#rt)bu, k#da Latvij# valda v$l "obaltdien.

Gandr)z vienlaikus ar iesp$ju izbaud)t radik#las politiskas 
p#rmai!as, Latvijas iedz)vot#jus sk#ra ar) nopietnas 
saimnieciskas gr(t)bas, ko form#li iez)m$ja vispirms 
padomju rub&a infl#cija, p$c tam – 1992. gad# ieviestais 
un Latvijas Bankas priek"s$d$t#ja Einara Rep"es v#rd# par 
reps)ti iesauktais un m#kslinieka Kirila +me&kova z)m$tais 
Latvijas rublis, un visbeidzot – v$l p$c gada ieviestais 
lats, kura mai!as kurss pret Latvijas rubli bija 1:200. Dz)v$ 
tas noz)m$ja satraukumu un nepat)kamu p#rsteigumu 
pilnu ikdienu. Lielo PSRS pak&aut)b# biju"o un tagad 
jau bankrot$ju"o vai uz bankrota sliek"!a *ongl$jo"o 
uz!$mumu darbinieki palika vai nu bez alg#m vai bez 
darba, vai bija spiesti sa!emt atalgojum# pa"u sara*oto 
produkciju – kaut vai ze,es, zivju konservus vai t#lru!a 
apar#tus. Naudas v$rt)ba krit#s tik strauji, ka par summu, 

kas v$l iepriek"$j# dien# bija pietiekama, lai $dn)c# jeb, k# 
v$st)ja uz nama fas#des kop" pirmskara laikiem saglab#jies 
uzraksts, “-dienu veikal#”1 uz Stu%kas un Kirova ielu st(ra 
kaut ko ap$stu, n#kamaj# dien# var$ja tikai padzerties. 
Par 90. gadu s#kuma ekonomisk#s kr)zes simboliem k&uva 
t# d$v$t#s Godma!a jeb taup)bas kr#sni!as (premjera 
Ivara Godma!a ierosin#tais risin#jums, k# kr)zes apst#k&os 
p#rciest ziemas aukstumu), preces, kas bija nop$rkamas 
vien)gi par taloniem (cukurs, milti, cigaretes, alkohols) 
un t# d$v$t#s pirc$ju viz)tkartes, kas bija j#uzr#da, 
ieg#d#joties gr(t#k pieejamas preces. Uz visa ") &odz)gi 
jucekl)g# fona norisin#j#s padomju laik# nacionaliz$to 
)pa"umu denacionaliz#cija un valsts )pa"uma privatiz#cija, 
pirmo kred)tu !em"ana (uzskatot, ka 24% likme nav nekas 
p#rm$r)gs) un pirmo depoz)tu noguld)"ana pirmaj#s 
komercbank#s, cerot g(t sol)to 30 vai pat vair#k procentu 
pe&!u. Padomju kapit#lisma j$dzienu “kooperat)vs”, “priv#t# 
iniciat)va” un “perestroika” viet# n#ca krietni vien as#kas 
izj(tas solo"ie apz)m$jumi “rekets” un “jumts”, pat nesen 
nodibin#tais laikraksts “Diena” vienubr)d sevi reklam$ja ar 
fr#zi: “M$s nemaks#jam reketam”.

Latvijas valsts, iesp$jams, t#pat k# citas biju"#s PSRS 
republikas atg#din#ja pils$tas kvart#lu, ko p$c politisk#m 
vai ekonomisk#m juk#m sav# var# p#r!$mu"i visda*#d#ko 
jomu entuziasti, bl$*i, no #rzem$m sabrauku"i d$kai!i 
un d)vai!i. Tobr)d ")s valstis l)dzin#j#s Austrumberl)nes 

1. Tagad “Lido” $dn)ca “V$rman)tis” T$rbatas un Elizabetes ielu st(r).

was on 16 January when, during recurrent chaotic firing 
by OMON troops, the driver Roberts M(rnieks was fatally 
wounded. Four days later OMON attacked the Ministry of 
Interior, when, during the shooting, two militiamen Vladimirs 
Gomonovi%s and Sergejs Kono!enko died. They were joined 
by the pupil Edijs Rieksti!", cameraman Andris Slapi!", and 
another cameraman Gvido Zvaigzne who died in the hospital 
due to the deadly injuries. Injuries were sustained by several 
militiamen who were standing guard at the Ministry of 
Interior – J#nis Jasevi%s, A&'is Simanavi%us, Ren#rs Za&ais and 
Valerijs Mark(ns, as well as the Russian TV journalist Vladimir 
Breznev and a Hungarian journalist – Ionoss Fedor. The odd 
fatality of the most tragic event in the modern history of 
Latvia can still be sensed. The lack of clarity as to who fired 
at who and why during that night by the Ministry of Interior, 
just as the disbelief that the o.enders will ever be convicted, 
remind us of the uncertain and reticent political agenda still 
outstanding even today.

Almost simultaneously with the opportunity to taste radical 
political changes, Latvians were also a.ected by serious 
economic hardship which was o/cially denoted by the 
inflation of the Soviet rouble followed by the introduction of 
the Latvian rouble in 1992, which was named “the little repse” 
after Einars Rep"e, the President of the Bank of Latvia, and 
designed by the artist Kirils +me&kovs. Finally, these two were 
replaced by the Latvian Lat introduced after one year with 
the currency rate 1:200 versus the Latvian rouble. In everyday 
reality it implied a day-to-day life full of agitation and 
unpleasant surprises. The employees of the big companies 

formerly existing under the jurisdiction of the USSR now 
had to face unemployment or a pay freeze, or were forced 
to receive the products they produced as remuneration – it 
could be socks, canned fish or telephone sets, because these 
companies were on the edge of bankruptcy or had already 
gone bankrupt. The value of money declined so sharply 
that for the sum which was su/cient to buy a meal on the 
previous day at, as it had been written on the front of the 
building since pre-war times, the “Food Shop”1 (on the corner 
of Stu%kas and Kirova Streets), the next day the sum was 
only su/cient to buy a soft drink. The slow-burning stoves 
or the so-called Godmanis’ stoves became the symbols of 
the economic crisis in the early 1990s (a solution proposed 
by Prime Minister Ivars Godmanis in order to endure the 
winter cold in the circumstances of the economic crisis). 
Analogous symbols were goods which could only be 
obtained with coupons (sugar, flour, cigarettes, spirits) and 
the so-called customer ID cards which had to be presented 
when obtaining goods which were especially di/cult to 
get. Against this unsteady and messy background, the 
denationalisation of the properties nationalised during the 
Soviet times and the privatisation of state property took 
place. Also, the first mortgages were allocated and taken 
(it was considered that a 24% interest rate was nothing too 
excessive) and the first saving accounts were opened at 
the first commercial banks by people hoping to acquire the 
promised 30% or even greater profit. The Soviet capitalist 

1. Today it is the eatery V!rman"tis of the popular chain Lido on the corner of 
T$rbatas and Elizabetes Streets
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skvotiem vai Andrejsalas m!kslinieciski urb!n!m 
utopij!m. Kam"r vieni pa dzelzce#u no Krievijas ieveda 
un no cistern!m ce#mal!s tirgoja benz$nu, citi, izmantojot 
nemit$g!s finansu sv!rst$bas, skait$ja naudu no R$gas 
uz Vi#%as bank!m un atpaka# vai atv"ra pirmos val&tas 
mai%as punktus. V"l citi veidoja jaunus preses izdevumus 
vai dibin!ja pirm!s priv!t!s radiostacijas. “Radio Sigulda”, 
“Radio AA”, kas bija pirm! radiostacija FM diapazon!, 
p"c!k “Radiodejas” un daudzas citas ar skubu cent!s 
aizpild$t padomju laik! p!rciesto Rietumu popul!r!s 
m&zikas defic$tu. M&zika bija visur, no pagr$des izn!ca 
un par komersantiem k#uva teju ikviens, kas v"l nesen 
m!jas apst!k#os uz p!ris magnetofoniem bija pavairojis 
lentas un kasetes. Pusl$dz r&pnieciski ra'otus m&zikas 
ierakstus sliktas kvalit!tes kaset"s dr$z vien s!ka import"t 
no Polijas un Lietuvas, un turpat l$dz!s var"ja nopirkt 
Latvijas ska%u ierakstu tira'"(anas pioniera Jura Lapinska 
produkciju ar pa(darin!tiem dziesmu sarakstiem un 
taml$dz$gi noform"tus ierakstus, kuru atlas" bija skaidri 
jau(ama to izgatavot!ju individu!l! gaume. Vecr$g! 
veikal! “Forums” var"ja ieg!d!ties gan !rzemju m&ziku, 
gan, piem"ram, pirmos pusl$dz ofici!li izgatavotos 
“Nebiju(u saj&tu restaur!cijas darbn$cas” un “19 gadi pirms 
s!kuma” ierakstus. Piepe(i m&zikas bija tikpat daudz k! 
jebkur! cit! zem". Iedz$vinot (o popm&zikas triumfu ar$ 
politik!, 90. gadu s!kuma premjerministrs Ivars Godmanis 
(b&dams izbijis rokgrupas bundzinieks) v"l arvien vada 
rokm&zikas v"sturei velt$tu radio p!rraidi, bet par valsts 

prezidentu k#uvis dakteris Valdis Zatlers, kas ar$ jaun$b! 
bijis bundzinieks, gan cit! rokgrup!.

Viens no spilgt!kajiem 90. gadu s!kuma gaisotnes 
atspulgiem bija R$gas inform!cijas biroja un uz%"muma 
“Forums” izdotais, ar ()"r"m un gumijas l$mi maket"tais 
melnbaltais 'urn!ls “Pils"ta” – R$g! notieko(o pas!kumu 
un sar$kojumu afi(a, k!das m"dz izn!kt ikvien! Eiropas 
pils"t!, Latvij! bija kaut kas jauns un nebijis. T!pat kaut 
kas v"l nepieredz"ts bija 'urn!l! public"tie J!%a Borga 
jeb “Observatora” restor!nu un kafejn$cu apraksti, no 

terms “cooperatives”, “private initiative” and “perestroika” 
were replaced by much more high-pitched terms such as 
“racket” and “umbrella”. Even the recently established Diena 
newspaper advertised itself with a phrase: “We don’t pay the 
racket”. 

The Latvian state, probably just like any other former USSR 
republic, resembled a city block which after political or 
economic turmoil was taken possession of by enthusiasts 
from the most varied backgrounds: fraudsters, adventurers 
from abroad and weirdoes. At the time these countries 
resembled the East Berlin squats or artistic urban utopias 
of Andrejsala. While some were importing petrol from 
Russia and selling it from cisterns on the roadsides, others, 
taking advantage of the continuous financial fluctuations, 
transferred money from banks in Riga to banks in Vilnius 
and vice versa or opened the first currency exchange shops. 
Others were involved in the publishing business and created 
new press publications or established the first private radio 
stations. Radio Sigulda, Radio AA, which was the first radio 
station on the FM band, Radiodejas (Radio Dances) which 
followed later, and many others frantically broadcasting in 
order to fill the gaps and deficit of Western popular music 
su*ered during the Soviet times. Music was everywhere. 
Anyone who just recently had produced records on a couple 
of tape recorders at home came out of the underground 
realm and became a businessman. The first music records 
half-produced in factories were imported in poor quality 
tapes from Poland and Lithuania. Next to these were 
records with self-made song lists compiled by the Latvian 

record manufacturing pioneer Juris Lapinskis and similarly 
designed records which clearly demonstrated the individual 
taste of their producers. In the “Forums” shop located in 
the Old City one could buy both overseas music and, for 
instance, the first half-o+cially produced records by the 
The Workshop of Restoration of Unfelt Sensations and 19 Years 
Before the Beginning. All of a sudden music was as widely 
available as in any other country. This triumph of pop music 
entered politics as well: the Prime Minister in the early 90s 
Ivars Godmanis used to be a drummer in a rock band and 
still hosts a radio programme dedicated to the history of 
rock, and Dr Valdis Zatlers, who has become the President 
of Latvia, was a drummer in his youth as well, though in a 
di*erent rock band.

One of the most striking reflections of the atmosphere 
dominant in the early 90s was the black and white magazine 
called Pils!ta published by the Riga Information Bureau 

,urn!la Pils!ta titullapa

Pils!ta magazine front cover
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kuriem par juku un kr!zes laika klasiku k"uva 1. apr!"a 
numur# public$t# recenzija par, iesp$jams, v$l arvien 
lepn#ko restor#nu Latvijas v$stur$ “Doles n$%is” – 
run#, ka p$c raksta public$&anas pa Doles salu v$l ik 
pa laikam esot mald!ju&ies restor#na mekl$t#ji. Rad#s 
un bie'i vien p$c da'u numuru izn#k&anas nozuda 
neskait#mas visda'#d#kaj#m t$m#m velt!tas av!zes un 
'urn#li. No R!gas Lieti&(#s m#kslas vidusskolas pagr!des 
izn#ca un l!dz 1992. gadam pusl!dz regul#ri kioskos bija 
nop$rkams K#r"a Freiberga, U%a Vektera, J#)a Putni)a un 
domubiedru veidotais 'urn#ls “Parks”; izn#ca alternat!vai 
m*zikai velt!tais Ag)a Budas veidotais izdevums 
“Pastnieku Av$nija”, “Pils$tas” stafeti izsmalcin#t#k# form# 
m$%in#ja p#r)emt av!ze “Nakts”, bet Latvijas Kult*ras 
fonda pasp#rn$ izn#ko&aj# “Kult*ras Fonda Av!z$”, k# 
ar! 'urn#l# “Gr#mata” (v$l#k “Kentaurs”) tika m$%in#ts 
aptvert neaptveramo, public$jot visda'#d#ko padomju 
laikos netulkotu un neizdotu autoru darbu tulkojumu 
fragmentus. Kam$r latvie&u valod# izn#ko&ais kult*ras 
'urn#ls “Avots” pamaz#m vien s#ka pan!kt, t# krievu versija 
“+,-./0” uz neilgu laiku k"uva par vienu no spo'#kajiem 
liter#rajiem izdevumiem biju&aj# Padomju Savien!b#. 
1(iet, av!zes un 'urn#li bija &im laikam visatbilsto&#k# 
jebk#du v$st!jumu, zin#&anu un inform#cijas pavairo&anas 
forma – to veido&ana bija #tr#ka un iev$rojami l$t#ka 
nek# gr#matu izdo&ana. 2trums bija viena no 90. gadu 
pirm#s puses noteico&aj#m iez!m$m – vajadz$ja p$c 
iesp$jas #tri atbr!voties no visa vec#, p$c iesp$jas #tr#k tikt 

and company Forums, whose layout was made literally 
with scissors and rubber glue. Unlike in other European 
cities this informative poster-like magazine highlighting 
the current events and social life activities in Riga was 
something completely new. Something less visible were 
the reviews of co3ee shops and restaurants published in 
the magazine by J#nis Borgs or the Observer. One review 
became especially popular in the times of confusion and 
crisis and that was the review published in the magazine 
on 1 April about possibly the most luxurious restaurant in 
the history of Latvia: Lamprey of Dole. Rumour has it that 
long after the article was published there were still many 
people searching Dole island for the legendary restaurant. 
Furthermore, countless newspapers and magazines covering 
the most varied spectrum of subjects emerged and quite 
often disappeared after a few issues. From the underground 
of the Riga College of Applied Arts came the Parks magazine 
created and designed by K#rlis Freibergs, U%is Vekters, J#nis 
Putni)& and the like-minded. This publication was more or 
less available in the newsagents until 1992. Then there was a 
publication entitled Pastnieku Avenue designed by Agnis Buda 
and dedicated to alternative music; the publication Pils!ta, 
which was followed by the Nakts newspaper with a subtler 
form of expression; Kult"ras Fonda Av#ze was issued under 
the wing of the Latvian Culture Foundation, as well as the 
magazine Gr$mata (later Kentaurs), the latter trying to realise 
the unrealisable – issuing excerpts of various translated 
literary works unpublished during the Soviet times. While 
the Avots culture magazine published in Latvian gradually 
started to decline, its version in Russian entitled %&'()* 

4urn#la Parks 3. numura iek&lapa

Parks magazine 3rd issue inside page

Izdevuma Pastnieku Av!nija titullapa

Pastnieku Av!nija publication’s front cover
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pie naudas, pie !pa"uma, pie visa, kas tik ilgu laiku nebija 
pieejams vai bija liegts. Gr#matu las!"ana, izdo"ana un ar! 
rakst!"ana, b$damas visai l%nas un laikietilp!gas nodarbes, 
pan!ka. Ekonomisk#s kr!zes apst#k&os daudzi no k#dreiz 
'aklajiem gr#matu pirc%jiem un las!t#jiem savas gr#matas 
cent#s p#rdot antikvari#tos, izdevniec!bas n!ku&ojot 
laida klaj# arvien slikt#k# kvalit#t% iespiestus un iesietus 
m!kstv#ku izdevumus, bet rakstniekus nodarbin#ja 
sadz!viskas lietas vai politiski jaut#jumi, t#p%c rakst!"anai 
neko daudz laika neatlika.2

Absol$to ies#c%ju dom#"anu un tieksmi p%c t$l!t%j#m 
p#rmai(#m visai prec!zi raksturo “eiroremonta” j%dziens, 
kas #tri iemantoja izplat!bu vis# biju"#s PSRS teritorij#. 
Ar eiroremontu tika un bie)i v%l arvien tiek saprasts 
remonts, ar l%tiem materi#liem – pake"u logiem 
plastmasas r#mjos, plastmasas durv!m, lamin#ta vai 
linoleja gr!das segumu, re*ip"a sienu ap"uvumu – radot 
iespaidu, ka telpa ir t#da pati k# dz!vojam#s, biroju vai 
jebk#das citas telpas Rietumeiropas valst!s. B$tiska 
"aj# j%dzien#, kas apraksta nevis remonta metodes, 
bet dr!z#k v%lamo rezult#tu, bija tie"i iespaida, sava 
veida apm#na rad!"ana, jo eiroremonts noz!m%ja vec#, 
tr$do"#, br$ko"#, "+ietami negl!t# aizseg"anu, pa virsu 

2. D!vain# k#rt#, ar! beidzoties 90. gadu pan!kumam, latvie"u literat$r# v%l 
arvien nav v%r# (emamu darbu, kas b$tu velt!ti "im laikam. Tas attiecas gan 
uz dai&literat$ru, gan dokument#lo prozu vai v%sturisku literat$ru. K# vienu 
no retajiem m%*in#jumiem dokument%t v%stis no "! laika skat.: Lapsa Lato, 
Metuz#ls Sandris, Jan'evska Krist!ne. M$su v%sture. 1985-2005. I. At%na, 2008.

uzkarinot m#ksl!gus plastmasas augus, nevis, piem%ram, 
restaur%"anu. ,#das dom#"anas rezult#t# R!g# un citviet 
Latvij# #tri vien nozuda visi padomju laika restor#ni, 
kafejn!cas un veikali ne vien ar tiem rakstur!go un nereti 
ne visai pat!kamo gaisotni, bet ar! ar lieliskiem laikmetu 
ilustr%jo"iem interjeriem, kurus bija veidoju"i un bie)i ar 
!stiem kokgriezumiem, kalumiem vai gobel%niem rot#ju"i 
paz!stami latvie"u m#kslinieki. ,#das dom#"anas iespaid# 
s#k#s nemit!g# tiek"an#s p%c visa jaun#k# – vispirms 
padomju ra)ojuma automa"!nas apmainot pret lietotiem 
un no #rzem%m “atdz!tiem” BMW un Audi, bet v%l#k – pret 
jaun#m p%d%jo mode&u ma"!n#m. ,o tendenci, t#pat 
R!g# v%l arvien v%rojamo modi uz piln!gi jaun#m dr%b%m, 
dr!z vien paman!ja #rzemnieki, kas darba dar!"an#s 
Latvij# m%dza iebraukt ar pusl!dz regul#riem interv#liem. 
Katr# n#kamaj# reiz% jaunu ma"!nu skaits R!gas iel#s bija 
pieaudzis *eometrisk# progresij#.

Padomju iek#rta, sa"aurinot iedz!vot#ju izv%les iesp%jas 
l!dz vienai valdo"ajai partijai, p#ris maizes "+irn%m vai 
da)u marku automa"!n#m, kas ar! nebija br!vi pieejamas, 
protams, ierobe)oja pilso(u br!v!bu, tom%r lielai da&ai 
dz!vi nesal!dzin#mi atviegloja. 90. gadi n#ca ne vien ar 
apjausmu, ka eksist% l%rums pre'u un produktu, par 
kuriem padomju cilv%kam tikpat k# nebija ne jausmas, 
bet ar! ar bied%jo"u atsk#rtu, ka jebkura prece var b$t 
pieejama daudz un da)#d#s vari#cij#s – viss viens, vai 
tie b$tu higi%niskie biks!"u ieliktn!"i, v!rie"u dezodoranti, 

became one of the most splendid literary publications in 
the former Soviet Union for a short period of time. It seems 
that at that time newspapers and magazines were the most 
appropriate medium to disseminate any kind of information, 
messages, knowledge – press publications were much faster 
and considerably cheaper than book publishing. Speed 
was one of the leading characteristics of the first half of the 
90s – people wanted to get rid of everything that reminded 
them of the old as soon as possible. Everyone hurried to 
get money, property, anything that was not available or 
forbidden for such a long time. Book reading and publishing, 
as well as writing, being rather slow and time consuming 
activities, became unpopular. In the circumstances of the 
economic crisis many readers and formerly diligent book 
buyers tried to sell their books in second-hand bookshops. 
The publishing houses issued low-key soft cover publications 
which gradually became less and less attractive. Yet writers 
had to solve pathetic domestic questions or political issues, 
therefore not much time was left for writing.2

The absolute beginners’ way of thinking and disposition for 
immediate changes is quite precisely characterised by the 
“euro-repair” concept, which quickly gained popularity in 
the entire territory of the former USSR. Euro-repair was and 
is still understood as repair works done by using cheap 

2. Strangely enough, now the decay of the 90s is over, there are still no 
important works in Latvian literature, which could be dated to this period 
of time. This refers both to fiction and documentary prose or historical 
literature. For one of the few attempts to document this historical period 
please see: Lato Lapsa, Sandris Metuz#ls, Krist!ne Jan'evska, M!su v"sture, 
1985–2005. I. R!ga: At"na, 2008.

materials such as vinyl windows in plastic window frames, 
plastic doors, laminate or linoleum flooring and gypsum 
plasterboard. As a result it seems that the premises look 
the same way as residential, o-ce or any other premises in 
Western Europe do. Within this concept, which was more 
related to the intended result as opposed to the repairing 
methods, it was essential to make an impression, some kind 
of delusion, because the euro-repair implied the covering up 
of the old, putrefactive, disintegrated, and seemingly ugly 
with artificial plastic plants, and not, for example, undertaking 
restoration works. Due to this frame of mind, in Riga and 
elsewhere in Latvia, all restaurants, co.ee shops and food 
stores of the Soviet times quickly disappeared, taking along 
not only the characteristic and often unpleasant vibes, but 
also the excellent interiors illustrating that particular time. 
These interiors were designed and decorated with real 
woodcarvings, castings or tapestries by well-known Latvian 
artists and interior designers. Because of this way of thinking, 
a constant urge for all the latest material values started – first 
it was manifested through changing Soviet produced cars 
for used and imported BMWs and Audis, but later these used 
cars were sold and the latest models bought instead. This 
trend, as well as the desire for the latest clothing fashions in 
Riga which can still be observed today, was soon noticed by 
foreigners who visited Latvia for business on quite a regular 
basis. Every time they visited Riga, the number of cars on the 
streets of the capital had increased geometrically. 

The Soviet system, by narrowing the options of choice down to 
one leading political party, a couple of bread varieties or a few 
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jogurti vai eksotiski aug!i. Izv"le k!uva arvien gr#t$ka 
un gr#t$ka, jo dr%z vien izr$d%j$s, ka braz%lie&u ziepju 
opera par verdzeni Izauru neb#t nav vien%gais telev%zijas 
seri$ls un ar #deni at&'aid%ts “Royal” spirts nav vien%gais 
alkoholiskais dz"riens.

Visas &%s izv"les br%v%bas &ausmas, zi(as par no&autiem vai 
uzspridzin$tiem uz("m"jiem, pa&u padomju pag$tne, 
gaidpilnas tr%sas, cerot uz depoz%tkontos noguld%tas 
naudas nestajiem lielajiem aug!iem, jaun$s valsts jauno 
politi'u darbo&an$s m")in$jumu un k!#du ce!$, k$ ar% 
padomju armija tepat l%dz$s, &'iet, veidoja %pa&i sa&'eltai 
psihei l%dz%gu apzi(as st$vokli, un, iesp"jams, t$p"c 90. 
gados par vienu no popul$r$kajiem studiju priek&metiem 
jau eso&aj$s vai no jauna dibin$taj$s un neakredit"t$s 
m$c%bu iest$d"s k!uva psiholo)ija. T$ teikt, ja jau neviens 
m#s negrib un nesp"j $rst"t, j$$rst"jas vien pa&iem.

Visp$rin$tu priek&statu par 90. gados noteico&o “uz cer%b$m 
balst%to” gaisotni var g#t, m")inot izsekot pirms katr$m 
Saimas vai pa&vald%bu v"l"&an$m dibin$to jauno partiju 
un to p$rst$vju sol%jumu v"sturei. No 1993. l%dz 1999. 
gadam Latvij$ tika nodibin$tas un re)istr"tas 33 no t$m 
partij$m, kas ofici$li savu darb%bu nav p$rtrauku&as v"l 
arvien. Kop"jais tolaik re)istr"to politisko organiz$ciju 
skaits bija v"l liel$ks. Par vienu no kr$&($kaj$m 90. gadu 
politisk$s ros%bas z%m"m k!uva no V$cijas iebrauku&$ 
politi'a Joahima Z%gerista dibin$t$ Tautas kust%ba “Latvijai”, 
un t$s centieni pievilin$t v"l"t$jus, dalot ban$nus. 

Daudz specifisk$ku ieskatu &% posma v"stur" var g#t, 
p$rlapojot laikrakstu “Diena” un piev"r&ot v"r%bu nevis 
saturam, bet gan av%zes izskatam. L%dz$s diviem lielajiem 
apv"rsumiem – p$rejai no melnbaltas drukas uz kr$saino, 
un nesen notiku&ajai p$rejai uz tablo%da form$tu – par 
b#tisku “Latvijas Republikas laikraksta” (&$da dev%ze av%zes 
pirmaj$ lappus" t$s nosaukumu papildin$ja daudzus 
gadus, l%dz k$rt"jo p$rmai(u rezult$t$ nozuda) iez%mi 
k!uva nemit%ga formas un form$tu mai(a. P$rmai(as 
sk$ra ne vien daudzos laikraksta pielikumus, bet ar% 
pa&u “pamatav%zi”, ne reizi vien samulsinot vai sa"rcinot 
las%t$jus, kas teic$s neesam v"l apradu&i ar iepriek&"j$m 
izmai($m.

Gan 90. gadu politisko partiju v"sture, gan nemit%g$ un 
br%*iem gandr%z izmis%g$ tieksme p"c arvien jaun$m 
p$rmai($m it vis$s jom$s, t$d"j$di cerot $tri atrisin$t 
probl"mas, kam, iesp"jams, $trs risin$jums nemaz nav 
iesp"jams, nek$di nav veicin$jis jelk$du trad%ciju un ar 
trad%cij$m saist%tas stabilit$tes iedibin$&anos. 90. gadi 
ir ne vien atnesu&i l"rumu jaunumu un p$rmai(u, bet 
ar% biju&i visai nogurdino&s un nom$co&s laika periods. 
Iesp"jams, tie&i 90. gadu eiforija, cer%bas un p"c tam 
n$kus% vil&an$s, saprotot, ka nevienam nekas t$pat vien 
un par neko nepien$kas, bija iemesls, k$p"c par vienu no 
Latvijas iedz%vot$ju raksturojo&aj$m iez%m"m n$kamaj$ 
desmitgad" k!uvis amb%ciju, drosmes un uzdro&in$&an$s 
tr#kums, stindzino&a piesardz%ba, g!"vums, k#trums un 

cars, which were not so easily available, of course, restricted 
civil liberty, yet for many people life was made far easier. The 
90s came not only with the knowledge that there exists a 
bagful of goods and products not known to a Soviet citizen, 
but also with a deterrent realisation that any product may be 
obtained in many di+erent variations – whether it referred to 
feminine hygiene pads, men’s deodorants, yoghurts or exotic 
fruit. The choice became more and more burdening, as soon 
it turned out that the Brazilian soap opera about Isaura the 
Slave was not at all the only TV sitcom and Royal spirit diluted 
with water was not the only alcoholic drink.

All this horror of freedom of choice, news about shot or blown 
up businessmen, our own Soviet past, wishful hopes for 
the enormous fruit brought by money deposited in saving 
accounts, attempts and mistakes by the new politicians of 
the new state, as well as the Soviet army all side by side, it 
seems, formed a state of mind resembling some kind of 
distorted psyche. Possibly, therefore, psychology became one 
of the most popular subjects of study in the existing or newly 
established non-accredited educational establishments in the 
90s. So to say, no one wants to cure us, and no one knows 
how to do it, therefore we must find the cure by ourselves.

A general view about the mood “based on hopes” so 
characteristic for the 90s can be obtained by reading through 
the history of promises given by the new parties and their 
representatives established for the Saeima or municipal 
elections. Of all the political parties established and 
registered in Latvia between 1993 and 1999, 33 still o,cially 
exist today. The total number of political organisations 

registered at the time was even bigger. One of the most 
splendid signs of political activity in the 90s was the Latvian 
National Independence Movement founded by the politician 
Joachim Siegerist from Germany and the Movement’s e+orts 
to attract voters by distributing bananas. 

A more specific impression about the history of this period may 
be obtained by paging through the newspaper Diena and 
paying attention to the layout and form of the newspaper, as 
opposed to its content. Alongside the two big revolutionary 
introductions – a transition from black and white print to 
colour, and the recently implemented transition to a tabloid 
format, constant changes of form and formats became a 
significant trait of the newspaper of the Republic of Latvia 
(such a slogan on the first page decorated the newspaper for 
many years until it disappeared due to the regular changes). 
Changes a+ected not only the several supplements of the 
newspaper, but also the “main” newspaper as well, thus 
confusing or making the readers, who had not yet got 
accustomed to the previous changes, cross.

Both the history of the political parties in the 90s and the 
constant, almost desperate inclination for increasingly new 
changes in all aspects of life, thus hoping to quickly solve 
the problems, which probably did not have a quick solution 
at all, have not facilitated the foundation of any traditions or 
stability related to traditions. The 90s not only introduced a 
bagful of novelties and changes, but also can be described 
as a rather exhausting and depressing period. Possibly it was 
the euphoria of the 90s and the hopes and disappointment 
coming together with an understanding that nothing comes 
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pasivit!te, patveroties m!n"gaj! dro#"b!, ko, piem$ram, 
sola pat$ri%a un hopotek!rie kred"ti vai p!rtic"ba &rij!. 

V$rojot Latvijas iedz"vot!jus – p!rsvar! negl"tos slim"g! 
paskata v"rie#us, kas p!r!k daudz dzer un p!r!k daudz 
sm$'$, un vil#an!s p!r%emt!s, izmisum! t$rpt!s sievietes, 
un vi%u b$rnus, kas sarun!ties prot tikai kliedzot, – 
j!secina, ka var$ja b(t ar" )aun!k. Atceroties 90. gadu 
s!kum! un vid( vald"ju#o jucekli, rodas apbr"ns par to, 
ka tik daudziem to tom$r izdevies p!rdz"vot un palikt 
pusl"dz sveik!. Ta*u taj! pa#! laik! skumji j!atz"st, ka 
neviens un nekas m(s vairs nep!rm!c"s un nep!rv$rt"s. 
M(su iedzimt"ba un pieredze, kop! neat#'etin!mi 
saviju#!s, veido to, kas m$s esam – padomju cilv$ki, no 
kuriem 90. gados izmis"gi cent!s izlauzties visi m(su 
priek#stati par iesp$j!m, kas peln"ti pien!kas br"viem 
cilv$kiem, ta*u p$c!k tos nom!ca krietni piezem$t!kas 
r(pes, eiroremonta rezult!t! p!rv$r#ot m(s par t!diem 
k! viltus rietumeiropie#iem, kas l"dz pat m(+a beig!m 
un, iesp$jams, v$l daudz!s paaudz$s ikvien! jom! b(s 
absol(ti ies!c$ji.

Absol(to ies!c$ju metaforu man! apzi%! nav iesp$jams 
no#'irt no 1986. gad! ierakst"t!s Deivida Bovija h"ta 
„Absolute Beginners”, ko t!pat k! virkni citu p!r!k seksu!li 
vai politiski iekr!sotu dziesmu padomju laik! nebija 
v$lams atska%ot diskot$k!s. Protams, ka man t!pat k! 
daudziem citiem t!s pievilc"bas pamat! bija pa#a pieredze, 
prec"z!k sakot, t!s tr(kums, kas ar" mani dar"ja par 

absol(tu ies!c$ju m"lest"bas jaut!jumos. Tie#i #aj! noz"m$ 
vislab!k saskat!mas ies!c$ja statusa priek#roc"bas. Pirm! 
m"lest"ba, pirmais sk(psts vai nevain"bas zaud$#ana – taj! 
vis! var un m$dz b(t gan krietna tiesa nem!kul"bas un 
naivuma, gan labi daudz neveikl"bas un tuk#as liel"bas, 
ta*u p$c k!da laika to kompens$ skaudra apzi%a, ka otras 
t!das iesp$jas vairs neb(s. Ta*u reiz$m, – un da+br"d mani 
p!r%em bailes, ka t! var$tu b(t noticis ar" ar valst"m, – 
vienlaikus ar nevain"bas zaud$#anu var b(t gad"jies saslimt 
ar k!du gr(ti dziedin!mu slim"bu. 

for free which was the reason why the lack of ambition, 
courage and daring, as well as cold calculation, cowardice, 
idleness and passivity, or trying to hide in misleading 
security, which, for example, was promised by credit cards 
and mortgage loans or prosperity in Ireland, became the 
characteristic traits of Latvians in the following decade.

When observing the citizens of Latvia – mostly the ugly, sickly 
looking men who drink too much and smoke too much, 
and disappointed women dressed over the top, and their 
children, who can only talk when shouting at the top of 
their voices – it must be concluded that it could be worse. 
Remembering the mess ruling our world in the early and mid 
90s, admiration arises about the fact that so many people 
managed to endure those chaotic times and to fall on their 
feet. Still, at the same time there is a sad recognition that no 
one and nothing ever will change us or teach us a lesson. 
Our inheritance and experience, so tightly intertwined, form 
the entirety which is part of us now – Soviet citizens, who 
in the 90s were obsessively trying to put into practice all 
their conceptions of the opportunities free and unoccupied 
people are entitled to. Yet later these attempts were 
overshadowed by more mundane and down-to-earth 
concerns and as a result of euro-repairs we have turned into 
some kind of self-styled West Europeans who, until the end of 
their lives and, who knows, in many generations to follow, will 
still be absolute beginners in every sphere of life.

In my subconsciousness it is not possible to separate the 
metaphor of absolute beginners from David Bowie’s hit 
Absolute Beginners recorded in 1986. Just as with many 

other sexually or politically charged songs it is not advisable 
to play Bowie’s hit at disco parties. Of course, for me – just 
as for many others – this song was special because Bowie 
sung about my own experience or, to be more precise, 
about the lack of any experience, which also made me an 
absolute beginner in my love life. Exactly in this context 
the advantages of the beginner’s status can be evaluated 
best. First love, first kiss or loss of virginity – all this can, 
and usually does, have a great deal of amateurishness and 
naivety, as well as clumsiness and loud bragging. Yet, after 
a while, it is compensated by an acute realisation that there 
will not be a second chance. However, sometimes – and I 
am deeply concerned that this is the case with countries – 
simultaneously with the loss of virginity you can catch a 
painful and often incurable disease. 


